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FIBER 101:

Get Up to Speed About Fiber
Loyal customers are at the
heart of every successful
company. Thank you for your
continued patronage, and we
hope your Valentine’s Day is
full of happiness and lasting
memories.
Win a $10 Credit
If your phone number appears in
(parentheses) in this newsletter, call
395-9687 within 30 days, and a $10 credit will
be applied to your next telephone bill.

Contact

Chariton Valley Customer Service

Phone, Internet, Video and Wireless
201 North Main - Brookfield
1206 N Missouri Street - Macon
1320 Highway 24 East, Suite K - Moberly
302 N Weber Street - Salisbury
660.395.9000 | 800.769.8731 (out of area)

Customer Service: 660.395.9000
Internet Help Desk 24/7 Support:
888.284.9930
Email: customercare@cvalley.net

Visit Us Online: www.cvalley.net

Just about everyone has heard of fiber, but what exactly is it? Most importantly, how does it
benefit you?
First, fiber is short for fiber optics, the thin glass fibers that use light to carry data. Fiber is very
powerful with the capacity to transmit enormous amounts of information around the world daily,
which is why it has quickly become the ideal method for delivering internet service.
So, what does this mean to you? Well, it means a lot. Those fortunate enough to live in areas
where fiber optic internet is offered enjoy many benefits. A few of these advantages include:
•S
 uperfast speed – We are talking up to 500 Mbps, and if you don’t know how fast
that is, let’s just say there isn’t much waiting around for your music to download or a
video to play. For example, downloading a high definition movie only takes about 12
seconds, and downloading a video game happens in less than one minute! Whew!
• Reliability – Fiber is not affected by weather. There isn’t outages or interruptions
during bad weather conditions.
•S
 ubstantial bandwidth – With fiber, you have all the bandwidth (how fast data
moves across your home network) you need. Using multiple devices connected to the
internet is not a problem. There are various fiber speeds available. Therefore, you have
the power you require for your connected devices to operate at their peak performance.
• F uture-proof service – Fiber moves with the times. Fiber is equipped to handle the
introduction of new devices or technologies. As your demand for more data grows
so will your need for speed. The same fiber you have today will adapt to tomorrow’s
devices.
• Deliverability – Your Chariton Valley services (including video, landline phone and
wireless internet services) are available through the same fiber network that delivers
your internet, which means all your services are super dependable. You will get a
sharp, brilliant video experience that is not subject to weather conditions. Plus, the call
quality of a landline phone is far superior than other delivery methods.
Now that you’re up to speed, start enjoying all of what fiber offers. Contact Chariton Valley
at 660-395-9000 or visit a location near you.

Go Further. Go Faster. GO FIBER.
*Speeds not available in all areas. Contact us for complete details.

Community Events and Projects

2018 Recap

Chariton Valley actively participates in chambers of commerce all over the area,
including Salisbury, Macon, Brookfield, Marceline, Brunswick, Hannibal, Mark Twain,
Mexico, Moberly, Monroe City and Palmyra.

2019

Couple of the Year
This is a couple whose
marriage has withstood the
test of time, 50 years or more,
and who are still in love today.
Send your nominations,
along with a paragraph telling
us why you feel they should be
Chariton Valley’s Couple of
the Year, to:
dbell@charitonvalley.com
by February 9th.

The announcement
will be made

February 13th.

COMMUNITY

CHANNEL

Due to the increasing use of
social media as public awareness
and messaging platforms,
Chariton Valley has decided,
after much consideration, to
discontinue the Community Channel
effective March 1st, 2019.
We apologize for any inconvenience
this cancellation may cause and
thank you for understanding.

Over the past year, Chariton Valley donated over $25,000 to local events, activities
and great causes. All donations, whether money or time, make our communities a
better place to live, work and raise a family. As your local company, we are excited
to be a part of your community and look forward to 2019!

January

• Visited with legislators at the Legislative Breakfast at the MO State Capital

February

• Marguerite and Russell Brown, Jr. of Macon became CV Valentine Couple of the Year
• Attended Career Fairs in Warrensburg and Linn
• Two picnic tables from a Chariton Valley office donated to Clifton Hill Community Betterment

March

• Sponsored Monroe City Night at ballpark
• Attended Career Fairs at Truman State University in Kirksville

April

• Celebrated Jan McGuire’s retirement after 23 years with Chariton Valley
• Co-ops In Action – volunteers installed the Callao Harvest Fiesta Ball Field backstop
• Celebrated the National Blue Ribbon Schools designation award with Atlanta School
• Northeast County Commissioners & Clerks Annual Meeting – Rialto Banquet Hall in Hannibal
• Received the Reconnecting Brookfield Award at the Brookfield Chamber Banquet
• Recognized by Macon Downtown Association in the Lamp Donors Dedication Ceremony

May

• Hosted Customer Appreciation Days with a free lunch, gifts and prizes in:
o Bosworth, Bucklin, Salisbury, Brookfield, Moberly and Macon
• Awarded two $2,500 national scholarships to:
o Sidney Marek and Leah Hinkle
• Awarded five $500 local scholarships
• Attended the Macon Chamber Banquet
• Participated in the Macon Co 8th Grade Career Fair
• Donation presentation made for Clarence playground equipment

June

• Co-ops In Action – volunteers stained the Loch Haven’s Alzheimer’s neighborhood deck
• Sponsored all-expenses paid trip to Washington, DC to:
o Megan Edwards – Salisbury
o Jullian King – Macon
• Sponsored a Movie in the Park in Marceline with free popcorn and drinks and donated new
outdoor screen to the Marceline Carnegie Library
• Boots & Black Tie sponsor

July

• Participated in the Hale July 4th Event
• Battle of the Co-ops CV/MEC Softball Fundraiser proceeds benefited the Callao Harvest Fiesta
• Clifton Hill Community Day and Fish Fry
continued on the back of this publication

CONSTRUCTION

ZONE

Welcome to the “Construction Zone”,
your destination for updates on the progress
of Chariton Valley Fiber-to-the-Home construction.

2018 Completed Exchanges

Bevier, Callao, Clifton Hill, Ethel, New
Boston, New Cambria and Salisbury
Update: Customers have been converted to
high-speed fiber.

2019 Current Progress
Bucklin and Bynumville

Update: FTTH construction has begun, with
conversions starting where completed.

2019

App

CORNER
Life is busy. With appointments, school activities,
community events and more finding their way into
your already packed daily schedule, it is difficult
to maintain some semblance of organization and
accomplish tasks that just need to get done. The use
of an app can help keep you on track.
Google Tasks and Microsoft To-Do are two
examples of task oriented apps that assist you in
staying organized, so you can get your to-do list
done. Both apps are free and available for iOS and
Android devices.
Google Tasks is super easy to use. It allows users to
enter tasks, including the details as well as smaller
tasks that will help you reach your goal. The tasks are
grouped in one simple-to-use list. Plus, you can add
deadlines to your principal tasks. (660.768.5797)
Microsoft To-Do is another simple-to-use app for
managing your tasks. Microsoft To-Do stresses the
importance of today’s tasks by encouraging users to
enter what needs to be accomplished at present, but
if you are a planner, the app includes the functionality
for you to add future tasks as well.
Why not get some assistance in keeping life’s
busyness organized? An app, like those mentioned
above, can be that extra little bit of help you may
need.

Google Tasks

Microsoft To-Do

College Scholarship Program
This year, Chariton Valley is again offering five local
scholarships in addition to the Foundation for
Rural Service National Scholarship opportunity
to area high school seniors.
Students whose parents or guardians are current
Chariton Valley customers may apply. A complete list
of eligibility requirements is included in the application
that is available at www.cvalley.net.
To access the application once on our website, scroll
to the bottom of the home page and select CV News,
then Scholarship Application on the right.

Applications are due February 15th, 2019
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2018 Recap

Practical Applications
for Old Smartphones
and Tablets

continued from page 2

August

• Worked in the Bevier Homecoming concession stand and participated in their parade
• Worked in the Bucklin Homecoming concession stand
• Delivered donuts to area schools to welcome
teachers back to school
• Rode in the Ethel Harvest Jubilee Parade
• Met with area mayors

September

• Team raised funds to help find a cure for cancer during the Relay For Life of Macon County
• Sterling Price Days – Keytesville
• Homecoming parades – Salisbury, Marceline,
Westran, Brookfield, Macon and Moberly
• Big Wheels Atlanta PTO
• MTIA selected to feature Chariton Valley on
the front cover of the MTIA 2019 Member
Directory
• Participated as a judge in the Missouri Community Betterment Project

October

• Co-ops In Action – volunteers painted street
lamps and made repairs at City Hall in Ethel
• Awarded Avree Jefferson the Awesome Artist
Award and Jackson Cole a cash drawing prize
• First time in our history that CV hosted electronic elections of the Board of Directors
• Delivered a 2018 John Deere Gator to grand
prize winners Marion and Mary Fehling of
Salisbury
• Trunk or Treat – Salisbury
• Trunk or Treat – Marceline
• Emily Binder announced as 2019 Directory
Cover Photo Contest winner – ‘Rays of Peace’
• Brunswick Pecan Festival

November

• Participated in Marceline’s Peanut Night Christmas celebration
• Served hot cocoa and participated in the
Macon Christmas Parade
• Volunteered at the Macon County Ministries
Food Pantry
• Marceline Shop Hop Bus sponsor

December

• CV employees adopted a family in Randolph
County and employees donated funds and the
company matched the amount collected
• Served cookies at Moberly’s Living Windows
event
• Participated in Monroe City’s Holiday Sidewalk
Stroll

Everyone has a dated device or two laying around the house. When
the latest and greatest products are introduced, old smartphones
and tablets become paperweights or are discarded in drawers to
gather dust. However, abandoned devices still have many uses. Below are just a few ways to repurpose your old smartphone or tablet.

Smartphones

• Remote control – There are apps that will turn your old smartphone into a universal remote control. All you have to do is download the app to the device, and you have a remote that will control
multiple devices.
• Emergency use – If your child doesn’t have a smartphone but you
want them to have access to 911 in case of an emergency, providing them with your old device is the solution. As long as the device
is charged, 911 can be contacted.
• Alarm clock – Use your dated smartphone as an alarm clock. It can
have an indefinite home next to your bed.

Tablets

• On-the-go TV – Using the internet, download movies to the dated
device, and install it in your vehicle. It is a great way for your child
to pass the time.
• Books anyone? – If you like to read, why not use your dated tablet
as an electronic reader? Books, magazines and more are just a
download away.
• Let’s get cooking – Old tablets make great digital cookbooks.
When cake batter splatters on your dated tablet’s screen, you
probably won’t get upset.
If you don’t want to repurpose your devices for use at home, they
can be donated. Pass along your device to a relative or friend who is
in need. You can also donate your old smartphone or tablet at any
Chariton Valley location. We will give your donated devices to Cell
Phones for Soldiers, an organization that refurbishes or recycles old
devices for use by military personnel. Whether you choose to repurpose them or donate them, there are still lots of ways for old devices
to be useful.
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